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Worm Screw
Worm products purchased from Han
Lin rui,quality assurance with low
price in wholesale. We are an
excellent supplier in China and
professional manufacturers. We have
our own independent factory and
support the third party factory
inspection.

Product Description

The technological process
As one of the professional China Worm Screw manufacturers and suppliers, Hanlinrui has
high quality Worm Screw with low price. And our Worm Screw is in stock and can be
customized made in China. If you want quotation, please leave a message. We will get
back to you asap and welcome to visit our factory!

The double-lead worm gear and worm gear backlash adjustment can be as small as
0.01-0.015mm, while the common worm gear and worm pair can only reach 0.03-0.08mm.
Therefore, the double-lead worm gear and worm pair can work under the small backlash,
which is very beneficial to improve the accuracy of the numerical control rotary table.
Our factory has a professional modern CNC lathe, hobbing machine, broaching machine
and a series of precision equipment, sufficient productivity, to provide you with
high-quality and cheap services. Can be customized according to drawings and samples.
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Worm gear, screw, worm, copper sleeve, gear, bearing bush products processing and
production, widely used in ships, door opening machine, micro-tiller, snow plow,
woodworking machinery, lathe equipment and so on.
The company has been positioning in the manufacturing of high precision, high efficiency,
high quality products development direction, constantly introduce foreign excellent
equipment and new technology, the use of CAD/CAM/CAE technology, gradually improve
the production, installation, after-sales service, quality control system. By applying
scientific management and modern testing methods, our company has established a full
set of strict control procedures from planning - contract review - procurement - production
- testing - packaging - delivery - supervision, etc., to ensure the production of high quality,
high specification products, and finally make customers satisfied.
Application
Steel mill equipment, metallurgical equipment, packaging machinery, chemical machinery,
transport equipment, pharmaceutical machinery, printing equipment, Marine equipment
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